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Founder’s Day Celebration
Saturday, August 12th at Kerri Hornaday Park
(rain date August 13)

From 5pm – 7:30pm: Kids activities
Bounce House, Air brush tattoos and more!
Hot dogs, snacks, ice cream & beverages while supplies last.
At 6:30pm Music by Mood Swing
At Dark: Fireworks by Pyrotechnico
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Onondaga County
Sheriff's Air-1
will visit, if weather
and service conditions
allow

For their comfort and safety as well as that of other guests,
please leave pets at home.

Radisson Community Association
Mission Statement

To preserve, protect and enhance the common lands
and facilities for the use and enjoyment of the RCA
Residents and Members. To promote the health,
safety, welfare, education and cultural enrichment of
the Residents and Members of Radisson. To ensure
compliance with the Radisson Declaration of Protective
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.

Reﬂections is an ofﬁcial publication of
Radisson Community Association, Inc.
3128 Amesbury Drive, Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Phone: 315-635-7171 | Fax: 315-635-7182
Monday – Friday 8am-5pm
For general RCA inquiries email
info@radissoncommunity.org
or visit www.radissoncommunity.org.
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From The Executive Director

Written by Lynn Tanner, CMCA
In the July
14 issue of the
Reflections,
I
discussed
the
power
outage
that affected most of the Radisson
Community, as well as surrounding
areas on July 5th and 6th. As mentioned,
we are working with National Grid in
regards to this outage. Last week,
Bill Lester – RCA Board President
and I, met with National Grid’s
Account Manager for the Town of
Lysander, and one of the engineers
that worked closely on this recent
power outage. The outage consisted
of several issues, not just one, which
complicated the situation greatly for
the crews on the ground, working
around the clock to restore our
services. The issues they were dealing
with consisted of:
-An electrical switchgear (fuse
point) failure.
-An electrical feed “tap” burnedoff and faulted
-Two (2) separate cable failures on
different electrical distribution feeders
-The number of frequent outages
experienced were a combination of
either equipment failures, or National
Grid conducting “switching” to
restore power.
After we discussed the facts
that contributed to this recent
outage, we also discussed some of
the myths that circulated through
the community. For instance, one
resident complained that the cause
of the outage was that the current
circuits for transformers are being
overloaded due to new residential
construction. We were assured by
National Grid that they are part of
the planning process for each new
development and the transformers are

able to provide service to their current,
and future, customers.
Other comments that we heard
were that crews were not seen
driving through the community, so
many wondered if National Grid
was addressing the problem. In
actuality, diagnostic tests are run and
the crews respond to, and perform
repairs on, the equipment that those
tests direct them to. During this
outage, crews were in several locations,
such as: the substation on Brundage
Road (in Radisson Corporate Park);
and were working on an underground
cable on Willett Parkway. Additionally,
their crews were on-site working on
the issues long after they restored our
electrical service.
Once we discussed what the
issues were behind this recent
power outage and what they were
not, we discussed in great detail
how something like this may be
able to be prevented in the future.
While there will never be absolute
certainty that a power outage would
never happen again, it’s important to
note the proactive steps that National
Grid is taking towards that end. For
instance, National Grid has received
funding to conduct a cable replacement
program of approximately 2000 ft. to help
mitigate any future power interruptions
and improve system reliability. In
addition, all future cable installations
will be a cable/conduit system rather
than a direct buried cable to allow
for directional drilling rather than
open trenching to install new or
replacement circuits. The conduit will
also provide greater protection for the
cable. National Grid is also in the
planning stages of a special testing
program to assess the “health” of its
underground cables in the Radisson

Community.
Finally, we also discussed with
our NG Account Representative
ways in which we can improve
communications
when/if
something like this were to
occur again. National Grid, when
feasible, will communicate directly
with RCA Management to advise
what the issues are at hand and any
other pertinent information, such
as projected timelines of repairs.
However, it is important to note that
this communication tool would be in
addition to any official communication
on National Grid’s website. Also, very
important to note is that any outages,
interruption of services, etc should be
reported directly to National Grid at
all times. The RCA Office will not be
able to do this on a resident’s behalf.
Over all, our meeting provided a
much greater understanding of the
electrical power system which provides
service to Radisson. In addition, it was
helpful to have the opportunity to
separate “fact from myth”. We greatly
appreciate the representatives
from National Grid taking the time
to meet with us and help us better
understand the complexity of what
happened and what they’re doing
to try to alleviate future problems.
There is so much that our Radisson
Maintenance Staff does every day to
keep the community looking beautiful and everything running smoothly.
Some of the items they tend to are
easy to recognize. They mow RCA
Common Property, provide yard waste
service and plow the paths, of course.
They are also the behind-the-scenes
support for our numerous recreational
events. They do the interior cleaning
and maintenance of all our facilities,
as well as upkeep to our tot-lot equip-

ment. Special projects always come
along like building kayak racks and
installing railings on the pathway, too.
In addition, we currently have three
Certified Pool Operators on staff to
ensure the smooth day-to-day operations of the Oberon Pool.
This year, we’ve had a large number of compliments received for the
exceptional job that the maintenance
staff does in the community. One
young mother mentioned to me that
she and her two young boys are out in
the community regularly she greatly
appreciates that the staff always takes
the time to acknowledge the boys,
who loved to watch the crew mow or
work on that day’s particular project. Another resident wrote a letter
expressing her thanks (see Letters to
the Editor). Thank you to the entire
maintenance department for your
outstanding service to the community!
In the previous issue of the
Reflections I thanked local businesses
who have committed to being
a sponsor of this year’s Founder’s
Day Celebration. Since that
publication was released, we have
had additional businesses also offer
their support. Please see the listing
on page 5 and be sure to thank them
when utilizing their services.
We are currently researching the
possibility of creating a pickleball
court within the community, but we
need your feedback to see if there is
enough interest for us to pursue this.
Please email info@radissoncommunity.org, using PICKLEBALL
as the subject line and let us know
if you would utilize a pickleball
court. Please add any additional
information that you feel would be
helpful.

National Grid Utility Boxes
Annually, we do an inventory of the utility boxes in the community and provide that information to National Grid. We provided locations and photos
of the utility boxes in the worst condition and asked that they be repaired and/or repainted. I’d like to thank National Grid for their attentiveness getting
several of these boxes taken care of this summer.
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Letter to the Editor

GREAT JOB MAINTENANCE TEAM:
I would just
like to say a great
big
"THANK
YOU" to the
Maintenance Team for the fabulous
job they are doing this summer!!

The mowing and landscaping are
simply beautiful...thanks for all the
hard work.
However there is more... I am a
daily bike rider on both the streets
and trails. If any of the mainte-

nance team are cutting or mowing
anywhere, they ALWAYS stop what
they are doing to safely let you go by.
If they are driving a Radisson
vehicle they ALWAYS slow down
and wave, say hi, or somehow

acknowledge you.
So thank you to the whole team,
you are doing a great job and it's
truly appreciated !!!

Diane F

Please Note...

Any information or material published in Letters
to the Editor, are the views and responsibility of
those who submitted the statements and do not
represent the views of the Radisson Community
Association,its employees,Board of Directors or
other volunteers. The RCA does not endorse,
support, sanction, encourage, verify, or agree
with the comments, opinions, or statements
contained in said letters.

Radisson Luau
The tropical
rain gods did not
allow our luau
to be held at the
Oberon Pool this
year, however, we had a wonderful evening at the Aspen House.
This year’s event was a pre-ticketed,
catered event. We enjoyed a delicious buffet of tender pulled pork,

stir fried rice accented with fresh
vegetables, roasted sweet potatoes
with pineapple bits, tropical green
salad topped with mandarin oranges
& strawberries, fresh assorted fruit
medley, dinner rolls and Pina Colada
cupcakes. New this year – luau trivia was a big hit. Many residents
enjoyed dancing and visiting with
friends and neighbors.

There is a significant amount
of hard work and planning for the
luau. Thank you to the recreation
committee members that volunteered their time to plan and work
at this event – Karen Buckwald,
Sue Dietrich, Sharon Hayford, and
Donna Lindner. Also, special thanks
to Karen Buchwald and Karen Olds
for creating the beautiful fruit &

vegetable centerpiece creations!
Thanks also to staff members Jesse,
Jose, Lloyd, Alex and Dan from our
maintenance department; Megan,
Erin, Kirby, Amanda, Thomas and
Coleman from the Oberon Pool for
helping with this event!

Welcome to the Neighborhood
Christopher & Laura Aloi
3453 Spice Wind Court

Tom Cramer

5304 Villa Ridge Court

Margaret Northrup

Suzanne Andres

James Lang & Alyssa
Satsiukonis

Monica & Marvin
Ramalho

Daniel & Kathleen
Mathewson

Eric & Rebecca
Szantai

3280 Twilight Court

Terrence & Lee Carguello
8716 North Entry Road

3020 Peony Farm Lane

3104 Kingsbridge Lane

2307 Greymoor Way

3215 Far Reach Drive

5300 Villa Ridge Court
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Radisson Community Apartment Complexes

A variety of features offer options to a wide range of residents.

Each complex is privately managed. Contact the management office as indicated for information about availability, rates and restrictions. The facilities and amenities of the Radisson Community are available to the residents of these complexes.

Drumlin Heights

Amesbury Place

Efficiency Apartments!!
Amesbury Place Apartments has
8 furnished efficiency units. Pets are
not permitted.
Apartments are located at 3052
Amesbury Drive. For more information call 559-6024.

Aspen Springs Apartments

Luxury apartments in the heart of
Baldwinsville!!
Newly constructed apartments
with 1 & 2 bedroom units located
on Aspen Springs Drive. Amenities
include: 24 hour emergency maintenance, secured buildings, additional
onsite storage, garages with remote
openers, heat and hot water, radiant
floor heating, private balconies and
patios, large closets, maple Kitchens
with Energy Star appliances, as well
as granite countertops. For more
information please call 315-4093730, email aspensprings@albericiporperties.com.

Center Pointe at Radisson

Spacious Luxury Apartments with
24 Hour Fitness Center!!
1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments available; the 2 & 3
bedrooms have 2 bathrooms.
Amenities include: large walk-in
closets, oversized patio or deck, vaulted tray ceilings, central air, laundry
rooms with washer/dryer hook ups
in each unit, parking in front of your
private doorway, 24-hour laundry
facility, 24-hour fitness center & private swimming pool. Garage/storage
space is available for an additional
monthly fee.
For more information call 6383801, email centerpointe@cnymail.
com or go to www.centerpointeapartment.com.
Visit the management office at
8927 Center Pointe Drive.
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Modern & Pet Friendly Apartment
Living with a Fitness Room!!
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
and 2 bedroom Town Homes
with laundry room, den &
bonus room available. Amenities
include: modern open kitchen with
many cabinets & energy efficient
appliances; vertical and mini blinds
provided; storage room in apartment
and large walk-in closet; central air
& heat; intercom system; sliding
glass doors to balcony or patio; on
site playground; 24-hour emergency
maintenance/on site management;
laundry facility and fitness room.
Pets are permitted, fees and restrictions apply.
For more information call 6356125, email kvassenelli@dimarcogroup.com or go to www.drumlin-heights.com. Apartments are
located on Drumlin Heights Drive,
the management office is at 3490
Meadowbriar Lane.

Glacier Ridge

Pet Friendly with 24-hour
Emergency Maintenance!!
Glacier Ridge Apartments
has completely remodeled 1
& 2 bedroom with 1 full bathroom
apartments available.
Amenities include: 24-hour emergency maintenance, cable ready, air
conditioning, wall to wall carpeting,
fully equipped kitchens, all electric,
private balcony or patio. Pets are
permitted, fees and restrictions apply.
For more information call 4739921, email matt@fjpompo.com.
Apartments located on Lupine Drive.

Greenway

Recently Renovated with
Many Upgrades!!
Greenway Apartments
has studio, 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments plus 2 & 3 bedroom townhouses available.
Amenities include: washer/dryer
hook ups in the townhouses; spacious closets; cable ready; all newly
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renovated in 2012. Laundry facility
on premises. Pets are permitted, fees
and restrictions apply.
For more information and availability please call 638-4575, email
greenwayapartments@crmrentalmgmt.com or go to www.crmrentalmgmt.com. Management office is at
8670 Braewood Drive.

The Meadows

One Bedroom Pet Friendly
Apartments for Senior/Disabled!!
The Meadows Apartments
has 1 bedroom apartments
for 62 or older, handicap
and or disabled individuals.
Amenities include: large open
floor plans; laundry room in
each building; new energy
Riverknoll
efficient windows, lightBudget Friendly Modern
ing and appliances; 24 hour
Apartments!!
emergency maintenance; intercom
Riverknoll at Radisson
system; ample closets and storage;
offers affordable 1, 2 & 3 bedpicnic and BBQ area and large comroom energy efficient apartmunity room with lunches activities.
ments for households with
One pet permitted, fees and restricincome that falls at or below 60% tions apply.
of the area mean income. Amenities
For more information call 635include: walk-in closets, patio or bal- 6125, email radisson@dimarcogroup.
cony, central air, washer/dryer hook com or go to www.affordable-propups, laundry facility, fitness room, erties.net. The management office is
playground & computer room.
at 3490 Meadowbriar Lane.
For more information call 6383988, email riverknoll@dimarcoWoodsboro
group.com or go to www.affordableAffordable Apartments &
properties.net.
Townhouses!!
Visit the management office at
Woodsboro Apartments has
Riverknoll Crossing.
affordable one and two bedroom
apartments and three bedroom town
Silverwood
homes.
Luxurious Senior Living!!
Income limits apply. Amenities
Silverwood
Adult
include: open kitchens w/new energy
Community has luxurious 2
efficient windows, lighting and full
bedroom/ 2 full baths adult living (55 size appliances including garbage
years+) apartments available. Each disposal; large open floor plan with
unit is 1200 sq. ft. Amenities include: an extra storage closet; laundry room
24 hour emergency maintenance, in each building; 24 hour emergencable ready, central air, controlled cy maintenance; and secured main
access w/ intercom entry, wall to wall entry w/intercom system. Pets are
carpeting, fully equipped kitchens not permitted.
including microwave and side by
For more information call 635side refrigerator, gas heat, washer & 6125, email radisson@dimarcodryer, elevators, in apartment storage group.com or go to www.affordableand private balcony or patio. Pets are properties.net.
permitted, fees and restrictions apply.
Apartments on Woodsboro Drive,
For more information call 473- management office is located at 3490
9921, email matt@fjpompo.com. Meadowbriar Lane.
Apartments located on corner of
Deep Glade Drive and Willett
Parkway.

FOUNDER’S DAY SPONSORS

Thank you to these local businesses and their sponsorship of our community event!

Community Sponsors

Beverages
provided by Corporate
Park member
Anheuser-Busch/InBev

CGM Property Services
315-506-6999
kevin@commercial-grounds.com
www.mylawnmowingservice.com

Neighbor Sponsors

State Farm Insurance Lindsy Luu Agency
315-638-0247
www.lindsyluu.com

Autumn Starr
Autumn Starr
315-727-1560
astarrrealestate@gmail.com
www.zillow.com/profile/
Starr-Phillips-Team/

Kim Johnson
315-638-4090
redkapbaldwinsville@red-kap.com
www.red-kap.com

Patron Sponsors
Ascenzi & Corbishley
CPA's PLLC
315-703-1088
donna@bvillecpa.com
bvillecpa.com

Dependable Disposal
315-472-7455
www.dependable-disposal.com

Nobles Tire City
315-635-3983
noblestirecity1@yahoo.com
noblestire.mechanicnet.com

Plumley Engineering
315-638-8587
www.plumleyeng.com

Village Hardware
315-638-4026
village7182@verizon.net
www.acevillagehardware.com

Preferred by Radisson Residents for 25 years
Family owned and operated for 3 generations
Highly focused on service & preparation
Workman’s compensation & liability insurance
FREE written estimates

635-1628

decorativetouch@earthlink.net
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Dodgeball Tournament
The 9th annual
Dodgeball
Tournament was
held on Wednesday,
July 12th at Kerri

Hornaday Park. Despite a short rain
delay, the tournament was a big success
with DJ Cyrubiss keeping spirits up with
some awesome music throughout the
event. New this year, we had Sunshine
Ice Cream join us for the
night so players and spectators alike could enjoy
some cool treats.
With only two divisions this summer, the
Peeps and the Rookies,
the tournament moved

In-home color consultations
starting at $75
Come in for details
Village Ace Hardware

43 E. Genesee St. Baldwinsville 638-4026
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along quickly, allowing our youngest
participants to be home before bedtime (and with stomachs full of pizza
and Gatorade)! After some hard fought
games, the “Dodge Bolts” emerged as
the victors of the Peeps bracket and the
“American Snipers” finished at the top
of the Rookies division. A big thank you
to all of the teams who participated and
the Lifeguards, REC Counselors, and
Maintenance staff who were essential in

making this night run smoothly. We look
forward to seeing everyone next year at
the 10th annual Dodgeball Tournament!
Sincerely,

Megan Dwyer and
Jake Naples

Pool Programs Coordinator and
Playground Director

BUSINESS CARDS
Come in for a test save.
Total average savings of

$480*

Lindsy Luu, Agent
60 1/2 Salina Street
Baldwinsville, NY 13027
Bus: 315-638-0247
Fax: 315-638-1513
P090115.1

I’d love to show you some new ways to make
your car insurance dollars work harder.
®
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.
CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

survey of new
*Average annual per household savings based on a national 2010 Farm.
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State
Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity

Randy Cramer Snow & Lawn, Inc.
, Radisson Resident

Major credit cards and PayPal accepted

www.rcslinc.com

experienced
reliable
thorough
professional
ATION today
Set up your FREE CONSULT
merrymaids.com
658-1157
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Classiﬁed Ads
All Classiﬁed Ads must be 40 words or less and be sumitted in writing using the online Ad form or the printed Ad form. RCA and Editorial Staff reserve the right to edit ads to meet the 40 word limit. Community
classiﬁed ads are for RCA members only and are limited to one ad per category per address per issue.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Lawn broadcast spreader, works great, $10. Call
315-635-8839.

College student providing landscaping services
and odd jobs. Call Ben for a free estimate at 315720-6280.

Disclaimers
The Reﬂections will not knowingly accept or publish
advertising which is fraudulent or misleading in nature. The
publisher reserves the right to reject or cancel any advertising. The Radisson Community Association, Inc., its Board of
Directors, staff, and members, make no representation as to
the validity or qualiﬁcations of any advertiser. Residents are
advised to check references with the Better Business Bureau.
The Radisson Community Association (RCA) does not
engage any realtor or real estate agency as its listing
agent. Further, any realtor and/or real estate agency
advertised in the Reﬂections or other RCA promotional
material is not endorsed nor rated by the Radisson
Community Homeowner’s Association.
Letters To The Editor: All letters must include name,
address, signature, and telephone number for veriﬁcation.
Names and addresses may be withheld from print upon
request. Editing may be necessary for space.

Advertising Rates & Policies
1/8 Page
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page
Bus. Card
Commercial Clsfd

BW/Color

4.75” x 2.75”
4.75” x 5.75”
9.75” x 5.75”
9.75” x 11.75”
3” x 1.72”
40 word text

$50/$75
$85/$115
$165/$220
$320/$425
N/A /$35
$20/ N/A

Ad contracts, payment and ad image must be received
by 5pm on the deadline date.
All ads will be reviewed for compliance with
Reﬂections policy.
The number of any type of ad run may be limited by
space constraints. Ads will be run on a ﬁrst-come,
ﬁrst-serve basis.
Advertising Contract and additional details are on our
website or email reﬂections@radissoncommunity.org.

Deadlines & Contact Info
Send ads, articles, etc. to reﬂections@radissoncommunity.org. Submissions must be received by 5pm
on the deadline date to be considered for the next
issue.
Published On
August 11
August 25
September 8
September 22

2016 Troy -Bilt riding lawn mower (26 mini-rider)
30" cutting blade, excellent condition, $850. 2008
Suzuki Boulevard 650cc, only 750 miles, $2500.
Call 315-635-7971.

WANTED
Looking for an outdoor play swing set in good
condition for our kids. Call Mark (315) 720-2935.

Commercial
Classifieds
Commercial classiﬁed ads are standard, feepaid, service, sales or business listings and are
open to the public. The number of ads run may
be limited by space constraints. Ads are limited
to 40 words, text only, no formatting available.
NYS Registered Child Care provider with 25 years
experience has two (2) immediate openings starting
August 2017 through mid-June 2018 in my Radisson home. Call Nancy (315) 391-8104.

LOCAL CALENDAR
Flags of Honor Golf Tournament

Saturday, August 12, 8AM - 7PM at Radisson Greens Golf Course. At this charity
event 100% of all proceeds going to 2 great charities; Folds of Honor and Clear Path
for Veterans. These both help veterans in many different ways. 2 shotguns at 8 am &
2 pm, $400/foursome. Call 315-638-0092 for more information.

OCRRA Upcoming Events – www.ocrra.org
- Electronics Recycling Drop Off

Saturday, July 29, 9:30am - 1:30pm at the Pink Parking Lot at Destiny USA located
off Solar Street (near the bridge over Hiawatha) Assemblyman Magnarelli,
in partnership with Sunnking Electronics, is hosting this free drop-off event
to help residents comply with a state-wide law that requires that all old electronics be
recycled instead of thrown in the trash. Visit OCRRA’s website for materials details.

– Mercury and Medication Drop Off Event

Pet sitting and dog walking.Leave your furry friends
in great care! At work or on a trip,Emily’s Pet Sitting
of Baldwinsville has you covered. Call Emily, ten
year Radisson resident, at 315-753-1162 to discuss
your pets’ personalized needs.
HOME REPAIRS! 30+ years remodeling and construction experience. For your carpentry, electrical
and plumbing needs. References, insured, prompt
and reliable.A+ BBB rating.Call MIKE ROEMER
at 315-447-5834.
Need a Carpenter? From wall repairs and paint to
custom closets, kitchens, and bathrooms and all
points in between. Custom woodwork and home/
furniture repair. 27 years experience. Phil Falso
315-263-1478.

Monday, August 7, 7:30am – 10:30am at OCRRA’s Rock Cut Road Drop-Off Site,
Jamesville. Drop off your old mercury thermostats, mercury thermometers and
medications (over-the-counter and prescription) to keep them out of landﬁll. Visit
OCRRA’s website for details.

Deadline Is
July 28
August 11
August 25
September 8

Find us on
Twitter

Visit our website at
www.radissoncommunity.org

Follow us on
Facebook

July-A ugust 2017 - R a disson Communit y Calendar
SUNDAY

30

MONDAY

31

TUESDAY

1

August

WEDNESDAY

2

THURSDAY

3

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

4

5

11

12

TOL Board Meeting
7:00pm at TOL Ofﬁces

6

7

8

9

10

Founder's Day
5:00 pm

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Ofﬁce
Reﬂections Mailed

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

ASC Meeting
6:30pm at RCA Ofﬁce

BOD Meeting
7:30pm at Aspen House
Reﬂections Mailed
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